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SUHHUY

An inmstlgatSon ham been conducted in the H.A.O.A.
full-male wind-tunnel of a l/4-soale model of ● largem
4-engine monoplane to detdrmlae the over-all aerodynamlo
efflolenoy of comparable liqul~-coole~ and air-cooled en-
gine installations.

The resulte show that the naoellea for llquld-oooled
engines inoreaced the.high-speed drag of the model ?.9
peroent. the oil ooolers 3.9 peroent, and the underdung
Prestone radlatore 13.S peroentc making the total drag in-
oroase of the installation 26.3 peroent.

The naoellee for the air-cooled engines inoreased the
high~speed drag of the mo~el 16.8 peroent. the oil ooolers
3.9 peroent, and the oooling air 16.8 peroent, making the
total drag Inoreaoe of the Installation 37.5 poroent. A
slightly hi.@er propulsive effSoienoy for the air~oooled
Installation partially offset its higher drag.

The oil ooolers in the leading edge of the wing con-
siderably deoreased the maximum lift ooeffictient,

An Snvestlgatlon has been oonduoted in the M.A.O.A.
f~l--swle wind tunnel to determine the mero~amie ohar-
aoteristios of a l/4-ooale model of ● 4-engine monoplane
when equtpped ~ith comparable alr-sooted and liquid-oooled
engine inmtallatione. The air-oooled engine Inotallatlon
oonsieted of naoelles equipped with ll~A.O.A. eowllngo and
03.1.coolers looated in the l“eadlngedge of the wing. The
llquid-.000led arrangement oonmisted of naaellom with under-
slung Prestone radlatoro and oil ooolers in the leading
edge of the wing. In eaoh ease the maximum naoelle diame-
ters and fairlng of the naoelles into the wing were identi-
oal.
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The lnTestigation Saoluded measurements of the llft,
the drag, and”the pit’~~ momeat coeffieiente of the model,
and “of the propulsive effiaienq of the englnb-propeller
lnstallat~oms for the.following oonditione.

A. Bare wing model without naoelles, radiators, or
oil ooolere (fig. 1).

B. Alr-cooled engine installation (fig. 2).

(1) With lT.A.O.A. eowl~ngs having larga exit
slots, and .oS1 coolers In the leading
edge of the wing.

(2) With oil ooolers olosed.

(3) With oil ooolers dosed and without air
flow through the aowl”ing.

(4) With oil ooolers olosed and with exit slots
of cowlings refaired anil deereased h sise.

C. Liquid-oooled engine installations (fig. 3).

(1) With nacelles, underslung Prestone radiators,
and oil ooolers Sn leadlng edg~ of the wing,

(2j with Preotone radiators removed.

(3) With Preston. radktors removed =nd oil cool-
ers closod.

The l/4-soale model is.the same one used
investigation of enolosed-engine arrangements
referentie 10

SYMBOLS

angle of attaek”of the
relative to t&e wind

in a previous
reported in

fuselage reference axis
axis, deg.

dymamio pressure, olb. per sq. ft.

wing area, eqg ft.

mean ohord of the wing, area/span~ ft.
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L, l~ft, or force noraal to the relative wiad, lb.
-, . ,.. .

D* Qr”ag,or foroe parallel “to the @e~at3ve w“iad, lbk “

D~, power-o”ff dr&g of o~mbiqat~oa, lb.

x, pitohlag moment, lb.-ft.

dz = L/q$

0= - xy@3 (Subaer5pt w refers to power-off drag of
the modql with ~; e, to power-off
drag of the model with _ -~
~c )

M/q8z

resultant drag force of a propeller-bodp oomblna-
tion, lb.

thrust of propellers operating an front of a body
(tensIon in propeller shafts), lb.

increase In drag of the body behin~ the propellers
due to the aotlon of the propellers.

effective thrust of the propeller-body oombinmtloa.

index thrust.

power input

total power

S

P

pas De

per propelled.

input to propellers.

.

0 )~
P

= propu191ra affiolenoyo

n(2) = over-all effidenoy.
m—u
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, - ‘tot,
no

T00
#pV’s

= index thrust ooeff$oient.

no = n ●t o~ = 0,25.

n, propeller re”v@utton speed, r.p.s.

D, propeller diameter, ft.

B, propeller blade angle at 0.76 R, deg.

aft flap deflection from

a, slope of llft curveg

MODEL AMIJ TEST

The tests were conduoted
wind tunnel, a description of

closed ~ositlon, deg.

.dO@CZ. a9g.

EQUIPHEMT

In the lT.A.C.A. full-eoale
which is g~ven In reference 2.

The model was a metal-covered, mldwlng monoplane with
a span of 37.25 feet. The wing seetlons were symmetrloal
and tapered in thickness from 0.18c at the root to O.1OC
at the tip. The wing had a plan form tapered 4#1, with a
root chord of 7.28 feet and an area of 172 square feet.
Split trailing-edge flaps with an avoragp chord of.O.15c
extended over the middle 60 percent of the span w$th tho
exception of a short gap at the fuselage. The angle of
wing setting to.tho fuselage reference line was 4.6°, A
llne.diagram of the model with dimensions of the various
nacelle-propeller arrangements tested Is shown la flguro 4.

Four .3-blade alumlnum alloy model propellers were used
throughout the tests. Blade dimensions and sections for
the propellers are given in figure 6. Each propeller was
driven. lIya 25-horsepower squirrel-oage Iziductionmotor,
the s~eea of whtch was regulated by varying the frequenoy.
The propeller spee~ was measured with a Weston electrical
tachometer. Propeller torques were determlnea. from an elec-
trical oalilmatlon of the motors.

Perforated metal plates were uses to simu18te the ra-
aiators for the.liquia-coolod engine Installation, and the
engines for the air-cooloil engine Installations. The
plates simulating the radiators were proportioned to have
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the same rae~stanoe aS a .s.tandard Army Air Oorps radhtos
of 9-lnoh depth. Eolos were epaoe~ in the 13-inoh-diameter
plate used to simulate the azr.cooled englrLo so a. to 08-

-,,-ta~a .a ooaduotivity, k, of.0~124 (~ee rmfereaeo 3), whioh
approzlmatem that of a tv~amrow radial eagine. me oowling
was tested with the orSgin&lly designed exit slot l@3/16
iaoheo and the reduoed @ot of 3/4 iaoh width (<it. 4) “
whleh have bees deei~ated as large exit slot ahd refm~rpd
exit slot, respeot~vely. A.preeaure drop across the ooa-
duotivlty plates of 1.29 q was meaeurad with the large
exit slots and 0.63 q w~th the refdred slots.

Vlth the propellers removed fmom the model, measure-

ments of forbee and pitohing moments were made for all the
test arrangements over an angle-of-attaok range from sero
llft through the stall at an air speed of about 60 milee
per hour. 8oale effect on the drag ot low llft coeffi-
cients WCLSalso measured over a range of air speeds from
30 to 120 niles per hour.

With the propellers operating, propulsive diaraotor-
istlos of the nacelle-propell~r arrangements were deter-
mined for an angle of attaok oerreeponding to high-speed
flight . In addition to the usual aerodynamic force.s and
pitching moment, the measurements I&eluded the power input
to the propellers and tho propeller epeod. Tho procedure
followed in the propeller tests was to hold the torque oon-
sta-nt and hcroase the tunnel a~r speed in steps from 30
miles per hour to 100 milee per hour, after whloh the pro-
pollor speed was roduaod until zero thrust was reaohod,
The offoot of the propelled operation upon the llft and the
pitohtng moment Wad determined at ● tunnel speed of approxb
mately 50 miles per hour for sereral thrust conditions.

PO~-On OEMAOTEXISI!IOS

“Aerodynamic oharaeteristlos of the model with the pro-
pellers rdmoved are shown Sa figures 6.to 13. The data .
shown in figures 6 to 10 were obtained a$ ● tbct epeed of
abou$ 60 m~les per ho- oorre~oading to a Reynolds Eumber
bf approxlma%ely 2,600,000, based on the average wing chord
“of 4.62 feet. The ooeffioients are based on a wing area of

,,
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172 square feet and are eorreoted for wind-t~el effects.
Pitohin&momen$ eoe<fieienta are computed about the ~smmed
aenter-of-gravity posit~on shown in f~gure 6. A comparison
of the more important dharaetei’lstics suoh as ‘/Bmax n

‘%x’ CDat Oz = 0.25, eto,, iz glvaa in teble I.

~g.- The IMOSIQ.effeot on the drag ooeffio~ents of
the various model arrangements at” OL E 0.25 (assumed
high-speed lift coeffloient) Is shown in figures 11 and 12.
The drag coefficients obtained at 100 miles per hour are
used for the comparison of the arrangements in table I.
The drag increments due to the nacelles, radiators, cowl-
ings, ete., are shown in figure 13.

Based on the bare-~lng model @r@g, the tests show that
the liquid-oooled engine nacelles increase the drag ooeffi-
oSent of the model by”000014, or 7.9 peroent: “tho oll.dool-
as inorease the drag by 0.0007, or 3:9 percent; and the
Preatone radiators inorease tha drag by 0.0024, or 13.6
pero~nt.. !l?hetotal inorease in dra~ ooeffiolent due to the
llquid-oooled engine installation IS 0.0045, or 26.3 pei-
oent~

~he inorease In drag coefficient due t~ the air-cooled
engine naoelles and cowlings with no coollng air is 0.0030
or 16.8 poreent of the bare-wing model drag. With the COOIM
Ing air flowing thbough the large ex3t ~lot of the’oowllngs
the drag eoeffioient of the nacelles Is inoreased to 0.0060
or 33.7 poreohtg Including the 3.9-porcont increase due to
the oil coolers, the total drag ~f the air-cooled engine
Intatmllations with large exit slote is 0.0067 or 37.6 per-
cent of the bare-wing mode~ drag. By roduoing theexit
sl-otgap to 3/4 inch, eliminating the sharp comer of the
nac$elle at the oowling exit slot, and providing s smooth
oontour, the drag of the alr-oooled installation whs re-
dieed to 0.0054 or 30.4 peroent of the bare-wing modei drag.

~.” Values of maximum l~f~ for the vahious
arrangements are,shown in table I. There is little varia- .
tion in the maximum lift coeffiolente for the air-oool~~
engine arrangements: however, they show a small increase
over the values obtained for the bare-wing ease,. “This in-
areaae may possibly be attributed to an Inorease in the
effeotlve area of the wing due to the nacellae.

Of particular interest Is thd comparatively low value
of the mcuimum lift ooeffioient for the llquld-coqled an-
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fiqa arrangement with dll oooMBrD open- UnfoStWtOIYo
the..mximum 13ft eoeffibient -S aot da~edminod for.the
air-ooohd engiae arran~ement with oil coolers open; how-
ever, ‘a 8** Of-..tuftgurve~s.made on the liqu$d-oooled
engSde arrangement (referoriee1) SndSoatos that tho oS1
ooole~s eer~ously disturb tho aSr flow over-the wins ●t
~arge mangles of ●ttaok, tiere~ Smduoing an earl~er sepa- -
ration anil10WW max~mum lift oo.ffiol*ntO

Engine-propeller eomb~natfono should be compared by
means of an ores-all effloienoy lnoludiag both drag and
propulsive effio~emoy. The ov6r-all effioienoy la “defined
ae the ratio of the powea required for the bare-wing modol
at a g~en le~el fligh$ ●peed to the pmnr imput •etuall~
Fequired at this speed for the model with the en@ne-
propeller installation.

qhe over-all effioLenoy of the bare-wing model Is
therefore 100 peroent and, for an engine-propeller oomtJl-
nation, is given by

values of bver-all efficiency giwn
on a lift coefficient,—- % = 0.25,

in table I are based
and a blade angle,

B = 23~” at 0.76 R, whldh are assumed high-sp~ed oondl-
tlonso

The effeotlve thrust of a propeller-body oombinatSoh
may be eo~uted from wind.tunnel data by means of the re-
lation

Ilmno+hn-f

from which,

g-~I=Do-E

Xor tests without a lifting surface behtn~ the propel-
ler, T - AD may be obtained from measurements .of Do and
~ made at the same angle of attaok and _iO presanre.
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VhQzL the flow aver.a lift~ng earface is Influenoe~ by the
propeller, thero are ohangeo b tha lift.aa well 86 the
drag that shouXd be”eredited to os aharged ●gainst the pro-
peller. ~he change in lift has been allowed for In these.
results. by mak~ng moa,suremente of Do and ~ at the same
lift ooefflcient Inste&d of at the came angle of attack.

Prapulei7e .oharacterlstioe at CL = 0.25 are shown
In figureo 14 and 15 for the air-cooled engine installa-
tions and in f~gure 16 for the llquld-oool.ed engine in-
stallations. 9?hepropizlsa~ efficiencies for the air-
cooled installations 8t c~ = 0.70 are almost identioal
with those at OL = 0,25. ‘~he propulsive effieleneies for
the air-cooled installation with large uxlt slots (fig..
14) Increaee with blade-angle up to p = t$a~”, reaching a
maximum efficiency of 84.5 peroent, The liquid-oooled tn-
etallation reaches a maximup value of 81
23$0 and”deoreagss slightly for ~ = 28#:roent -t ~ =The higher ef-
ficiency of the alr-ooolqd installations is attributed to
an improvement in flow over the air-cooled cowlings due to
the propeller slipstream. The high propulsive efficleno~
of “propsllere operating ahead of bodies over whkh the flow
is disturbed has been noted in previous Investigations.
This latter supposition is borne out by the data shown In
figure ~5 for the alr-eoolqd installations with the refalred
exit slot. P’orthie aonditim, the exit slot was refaired
so that the air flow was more nearly tangential to naoelle
contour than for the original sharp-edge exit slot. The
propulsive effle”lenoy for this case olosely oo~responds to
that for the liquld-oooled installation. The over-all ef~
ficiencies, I&. given in table 1, show that the over-all
effioienoy of the llquid-ooeled installation is about 64*
percent, wheraae that for the alr-oooled installation with
large extt slot ib only 60 percent.

PO~R-OE OHARAOTEEISTIOS

In order to describe the condlttons of propeller oper-
ation and avoid the complexities introduced by variations
in propeller blade angle and V/nD, use is made of an im-
dex thrust coeffloient, which Is independent of those varia-
bles? and takes the form

‘o 3T 1=—=co qs q8v
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in whloh ~ .is tho propulsive efftoteno~ at OL E 0.25”
for the.oonMtioas of V/nD &d blade an@le at whl~ the
teat. were made. 3%0 varlatlOns of the I*ft oumes of the
@SSoooled ●rsan~meats witih 9*O! ~ro shown in figureo

17 and 18, and the v8riat:on8”””of maximum l~ft Ooeff_isiont
and lift ourve elope arb ●hewn in figure 190 3?he effeots
of power on lift are more pronounced for the oa~e of flapm
Up than for flap~ down, and the mrlatiom far Sadex thrumt
ooeffioieats greater than 0.1 ia almomst llnear. ~or Index
thrust eoeffiolonts less than 0.1, the increase IS lift
qith flaps.down with ~oo~ is quite lar~e. It will be

noted tha$ the maximum lift ooefflolenbs, flaps hp and
flaps down. oonverge for hagh mlueg of index thrust oo-
effioientg -

A large ohange of
tion of power is mhown
air- and liquld-oooled
and for the air-oooled
~iguree 20 and 21 show

the pi~ohlng moment with applioa-
by figures 20, 21, and 22, for the
en”gind SnstallatSons with flap= up.
engine Installation with flaps downs
that for both Installations w“ith

fl~pA up there 1S a ohange in balanoe with Inoreaslng
power, but no large change In mtabllit~. ~or the air-cooled
engine Installation w~th flapn down, howe~er, there la a
smallel ohapgu ia balanoe aooompanied by a ~ry large
otige h otatio etab~llty. the model beooming quite un-
etable at large values of-thrust.

EIflE-S~nD ~~OU41?01 COMPARISON

In order to oo~are the engine lnstallataon. direotly
on a bade of the performance of the ftall-eoaleairplane,
a.high-epeed determination has been mde for all of the
model “arrangements in flguree 23 and 24. ?he oaloulations
are based on .sea-lewl air denmlty, ● g~oss weight of
70.570 poqn40, a wing area of 2,750. square feet, IL propeller
diame$er of 13 feet, constant-speed propeller operation at
1,300 r.p.m., and a total engAnq output of 4.”000horse-
potierg curves of lift against dr~ are taken from data at
lbO mlleu per hour tunnel npeed.

Valuea of the hlfh opeed for eaoh of the model arrange-
menbo are shown in to%le I. The hl~h speed for the oom-
plete ●ir-oooled engine installation iu 192 milen per ho=
as oompared with 196 milez per hour for the oomplete liquid-
oooled installation. An intdrentlng oomparieon is found in
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items 6 and 8 of table I, from whioh it ts seen that Ghan=
bg from a llquid-oooled nacelle exeluel~ of coolhg to
an air-cooled aaoelle with no oooltng deoreases the maxi-
mum speed from 207 miles per hour to 201105m“ilesper hour.
This difference Is dti to the faat that the drag increment
for the a~z+c?oled nacelles is more than double that for
the liquZd-oooled nacelles.

The aerodynam~o charaoterlstlcs of the model tested
with the llquid-cooled engine Installation are somewhat
superior to those of the alr-cooled engine installation
with the original exit clot. The lower propulsive effi-
ciency of the liquid-oooled Installation is more than com-
pensated for by the lower drag. Changing the nacelle from
the streamline shape of.the liquid-cooled inwtallatlon
to the blunt shdpe of the alr-oooled installation about
doubles the nacelle drag. Comparison of the drag res~ts
for the air-cooled engino installation with the large exit

, slot and with tho refalred exit slot emphasizes the neces-
sity for providing an M.A.O.A. cowling with a ~ooth exit
slot and of correotly a~usting the quantity of flow through
the cowling.

The refa~red exit slot arrangement represents a design
providing sufficient cooling for climbing flight and ex-
cessive coollng drag for the high-speed condition. The use
of an exit slot large enough to cool the engine in the hlgh-
speed condition, in combination with a means for Inoreasang
the exit slot area during olimblng flight, would reduoo the
cooling drag to a negligible quantity. A corresponding re-
dudtion in the cooling drag of the llquld--cooled engine in-
stallatloa could be accomplished by the use of wing-duct
radiators described in reforenoe 4. General comparisons of
the merits of liquid-cooled and air-cooled engine installa-
tions are not feasible from the limited data presented in
this report.

Langley Memorial Aeronaut50al Laboratory,
IJatlonal Advtsory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., December 5, 1938.

I
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WITH31QUIWjOOMD MD AIR-~IZD RJOIM IMMAI&M!IOM8

Modelarrangement

Modalwithoutnacelles,
oareWI*

Ah-cooled engineinetalla-
tlonwith largeexit●lot
“and011 coolersopen

Mr-cooled engineinstalW
tionwith lkrgeexit●lot
tithouteil cooler9

AlrAooled eng3neinstalla-
tionwith refalredexit
slotwith oil coolero
clomed

Air-cooledengineinstalla-
tionwlthout”coollngalr
with oil coolersclosed

Ll@d-cooled exglneh-
stallationwith oil and
Preatoneradiators

Liquid-cooledenginein-
stallationwith oil radi-
●torsand without?restone
radlator~

Liquid-cooled”enginein-
stallationwitheut oil and
Prestoneradiator~

% ‘d
2@25

).0178

.0245

i0238

iw25

.0208

.(X323

.0199

,0193

--

82.5

82,5

81.0

81.0

81.0

81.0

81.0

(abromdata at 100 m,p.h.teat air ●peed.o
(b)Bacedon CL =0.25 and & for~..

100

60

m

64

68

64.5

7a,5

?5

1.28.

--

1.84

1.35

[.32

1.16

--

--

--

.-

L.m

--

-

(c)

1.68

--

%

20,0

--

15.8

16.5

16.9

16,6

--

v-
level
t’light

--

192

194

195.5

200t5

195

i304

207

‘e)Landinggear ertended:all others,M&llng gear retracted.



.. Ei~re ‘I’ti- Bare wing model.

Figure 2.- Mbdel with na~llee for alr-oooled engine8.

~lgq,re 3.P-Model with na.o.l”les,r~diatoro, and oS1 ooolero
for llqmid-cooled en~lnee. -.

~igure 3a,q (Bottom.view) Model mith nacelles, radiatore,
apd oil aoolers for liquid-qooled engines.

Plgure 4.- Diagram of modal ●rrangements.

ri#uro 6.- Blade dimenslona f6r ‘model propellers.

Pigure 6.- Aerodynamic oha~aoterlatim of model:”without
nacelles, radiators, or oil coolers. Approximate test
air speed, 60 miles per hour.

P’igure 7.- Aerodynamic oharacteristloo of model; nacelles
for ai~oooled engines, large exit slots, 051 oaolere
closed: approximate test alr epeed, 60 miles per hour.

lFlgu~e 8.- Aero~amie oharaoterletioe of model. llaoelles
for liquid-cooled engines, Prestone radiators on, 011
coolers open; approximate test a%r cpeed, 60 mlle~ per
hour.

Figure 9.- Aerod$namie charaoterletios of model. Haoellee
for air-cooled engin~s: oil radiators olosed; exit Blot
refalred: approximate temt air speed, 60 miles per hour.

ligure 10.- ~e~odynamic eharaoterlstlos of model. !?acelles
for air-oooled engines: oil radiatore aiosed: no. ooo1-
ing air: approximate test air speed, 60 miletaper hour.

Mgure 11,- Scale effect on drag ooeffi~ents for madel
arrangements with nacelles for air-cooled engines.
OL = 6.2i3.

~igu.re 12.- Soaie effeot on
rangements with naoelles
~L = 0,25.

Figure 13.- Goals effect on
cooled dmd liquid-cooled

—

drag ooeffloient ?or model ar-
for llquld-cooled engines.

Inore.ments of drag for the alr-
engine-naoelle arrangements.

~lgure 14.- ~rop.~m~ve charaeteristios of the model w~’bh
nacelleo for alr-oooled engines for four bla~e angles.
Large oowling exit elota. OL = 0.25.
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Figure 15.- Propulsive oharaoterlstics of the model with
nacelles “for air-qooleil engines at ~ = 28-1/2° for:

a. Model w3th oowling exit slot refaired: OL = 0.25.
b. Model with no oooling air: OL = 0“.25.

Figure 16.- Propulsive oharaoteristios of the model with
naoellps for liquid-cooled engines for four blade anglest
oil”ooolers open; Prestone radiators on: OL ~ 0.25.

l’igure 17.- Mffeot of power on lift ooeffiolent for the
model with naoelles for air-oooled engines. Large cowl-
ing exit slots: oil coolers olosed: 8f = 0°: approxi-

m-ate test air speed, 60 milee peh hour.

Yigure 18.- Xffeot of p~wer on lift ooefficlent for the
model with naoelles for air-oooled engines. Large oowl-
ing exit slots: oil coolers closed: 8f = 600; approxi-
mate test air speed, 50 miles per hour.

~igure 19.- Effeot of power on the maximum lift ooefflclent
and on the lift ourve slope for the model with nacelles
for air-cooled engines. Large cowling exit slots: oil
coolb.redosed: approximate” test air speed, 50 miles
per hour.

~igure 20.- Effeot of power on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient for the model with nacelles for air-oooled engines.
Large .eowling exit slots: oil ooolers closed; af.u 00.

Tigure 21.- Zffect of power on the pitching-moment coeffi-
olent for the model.with nacelles for liquid-cooled en-
gines. Prestone radiators on: oil coolers open.

lPigure22.-’Effect of power on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient for the model with nacelles for air-oooled engines.
Large cowling exit slots; oil coolers closed; 8f = 60°,

Figure 23.- Speed determination for the model arrangements
with naoelles for air-cooled engines. Based on constant-
speed propeller operation with: tatal engine power, 4,000
horsepower; propeller speed, 1,300 r.p.m.: propeller di-
ameter, 13 feet: gross weight, 70,570 pounds: w~ng area,
2,750 square feet.

Figure 24.- Speed determination for the model arrangem&ts
with nacelles for liquid-oooled engines. Based on con-
stant-speed propeller o~eration with: total engine power,
4,000; propeller speed, 1,300 r.p.m.: propeller diameter,
13 “feet; gross weight,” 70,6?0 pounds: wing are-, 2,750
square feet.
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Figs. 19,23,24
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